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The First Day of May
"I m« where In Genoa they al-

.tdy changed the name of a street
rhich only last week they called
Vllson avenue, Mawruss," Abe Pct-
tsh said one morning after the
vpture with Orlando.
"Well, that's the trouble with

.ailing articles after the latest
»opular success. Abe." Morris said.
It don't make no difference if its
treeta or cigars, the ftrst thing you
mow the people rets a grouch on
he original of Uie brand and the
nanufacturer has got to tear up *
few thousand Flor de President WIN
on lahals and go back to calling it
he Regalia de Qinsburg Brothers
.r whatever the name wss."
"But Hi Qenoa. they didn't go back

o the name of the old street. Maw-
««." Abe said. "They renamed i{
fume street."
"And It wouldn't surprise me in

he least If a few Burleson streets
res changed to Second Class ave-
lue. Abe." Morris declared, "On ac¬
count this is a time of great ups
ind downs in the reputations of
.oliticians. not to say statesmen,
the. which six months from now,
tobody would be able to say »»ff-
isnd whether the name was Bel*
Sanson or Ole Kun except the im-
nediate family in Buda-Pesth cr
leattle as the case may be."
"In a wsy. Mawruss. the reputa-

Ions of politicians, not to ay
.talesmen can g«-t to be so to speak
4 nuisance to their fellow country -

nen." Abe observed, "which It hap¬
ten* once in a while that some
>oliticians and statesmen gets to
laving such a high regard for their
epu*atloni*. Mawruss, they would
.ooner injure their country than
heir reputation. Italian states-
nen, French statesmen. English
tatesmen and even you might say
im^rican statesmen. goes about
heir work with one eye on the Job
n hand and the other eye on a po^-
ihle statue or so at the Junction of
.fain street and Railroad avenue In
heir native town, y* understand,
vith a subscription on the pedestal:

HARRIS J. SONN'INO.
Created by Hi* Fellow Townsmen of

Bast Rome, August 1. 1919.**
"Such an ambition, any how, makes
V . statesmen try to do the right
binff." Morris observed.
'And it also occasionally makes him

to the obstinate thing, Mawruss," Abe
ontinued. "In fact. Mawruss, some-
Imes I couldn't help wishing that It
vss the custom to have ?orporatlon*:
.nd not men as ambassadors and
.residents, because it would be such
. simple matter when the Republi-
ens nominated the Chicago Title
Guarantee. Security and Mortgage
'ompany for President and the Dem-
-.rata nominated the Algonquin Trust
'ompany of Pottstown, for the vot-
rs of the country to compare the
vate-nent of assets of each company
nd Judge which was the more rell-
.ble. y* understand. Also, Mawruss.
f the Algonquin Trust Company was
ow President of the United States,
nderstand me. and somebody was to
ay they didn't like the way the Pres-
Jent was running things at the Peace
'onference. y* understand, nobody
rould have the nerve to arrest him
or criticising a great and good cor-
oration like the Algonquin Trust
'ompany. Furthermore. Mawruss. if
taly had been represented at this
*re Peace Conference not by Son-
.ino. but by the Milan Trust Cora-
any. which no doubt acts as execu-
or. guardian or trustee, like any
ther trust company and. therefore,
/hy not as ambassador, understand
ne. there never would have been no

crap about Fiume arising from the
act that the Milan Trust Company
ould never go home and face the
*ople of Italy without Fiume, xand

also nobody would have considered
that Mr. Wilson's statement was a
direct slap in the face of the Milan
Trust Company. Mawrujs."

"Listen. Abe." Morris protested,
if you are trying to invent this
scheme about corporations just so

you could knock Mr. Wilson. y* un-
derstand. such a scheme wouldn't
deceive a child even."

"I wouldn't knock President Wilson
for anything. Mawruss," Abe retorted.
"I couldn't knock him, because when
I think of Mr. Wilson I see before
my eyes a' good looking gentleman
with a pleasant smile on his face,
y'understand, and not very far away
stands Mrs. Wilson, which, if Mr.
Wilson didn't put over even one-four¬
teenth of his fourteen points. Maw-

I would see before my eyes a twenty-
five story fireproof building with all
the rents raised 150 per cent since last
January, understand me. and I could
go to work and knock with a clear
conscience."
"But why should you want to kno<&

the President of the United States?"
Morris demanded.
"Ain't I telling you that I don't

want to knock him," Abe declared.
"All I am saying is that if such a

thing was possible, it would be a
whole lot better to have a corpora¬
tion as President of the United
States Instead of an individual,
Mawruss, because corporations don't
get sick, corporations don't get In¬
sulted, a corporation oser cares
whether It gets cheered or hooted
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russ. his visit to Europe with Mrs.
Wilson wouldn't "be wasted. Mawruss.
because it would of given them peo¬
ple over in the Old Country a chance
to see what an American lady is and
should ought to be, y'understand. But
on the other hand. Mawruss if the
Democrats had elected the Algonquin
Trust Company as President of the
United States at the last election,
y'understand. whenever I would think
of the President of the United States.

and finally, Mawruss. a corporation
couldn't ride around Italy in an open
carriage with the King of Italy and
give the Italian people the impres¬
sion that all they had to do was to
ask for Fiume and it was theirs."

"And another thing about a cor¬
poration. Abe, is that is ain't a co¬

partnership where one partner could
get every day a headache from lis¬
tening to the other partner talking
a lot of nonsense, Abe," Morris de-

dared, "which you mutt got to re¬
member that beginning the first of
May if you would go to a soda foun¬
tain and say "Give me something for
a headache.' they would give you a
United States Internal Revenue
stamp for which you woulc) got to
pay two cents before they would
even take the cork out of the
Bromo-Asperin bottle."
"What's the difference whether

they tax a headache coming or go¬
ing. Mawruss?" Abe commerited.
"A whole lot of difference." Morris

said. "In the first place, the taxes
which the country used to collect In
one week from people when they were
catching headaches would be more
than equivalent to the taxes which
the country is going to collect from
people curing headaches during the
next ten years. Also, Abe, nobody
thought it was a hardship to pay
taxes on a coming headache, whereas
there will be a terrible howl go up
over the tax on the same article
In the opposite direction."
"At that I think these here May 1st

taxes is going to have a good effect
on the American people. Mawruss,"
Abe said, "because there's nothing
like taxes to make a man wake up
and take an interest in the way the
government is being run."
"A man would got to be an awful

sound sleeper in that respect If he
wasn't roused up a little by the ln-
come tax which he has been paying
for the past four or five years. Abe,"
Morris said.
"That's only once a year. Maw¬

russ." Abe said, "but these here May
1st taxes is going to keep him awake
36i days out of the year. People
which thought you was a tightwad if
you happened to mention that 1600.-
000.000 of the country's money was
used up in experimenting with aero-
planes. Is now gcAng to shriek in
agony every time they buy a three-
dollar-and-a-quarter shirt that it's a
shame and a disgrace the way every
little secretary In the President's
cabinet Is gallivanting half over Eu¬
rope on the people's money, and
they'd probably beef Just as hard If
the shirt only cost 12.25 excepting
that the luxury tax of 10 per cent is
only collected from the purchasers of
men's shirts of the value of 13 and
upwards on amounts In excess of
S3 each. Also. Mawruss. people which
has Just paid 18 for a bathrobe on
which the tax would be 10 per cent of
W cents, or 5 cents cash, y* under¬
stand. Is going to say. 'Couldn't that
feller travel to and from Europe In
one stateroom, the same like anybody
else? Must he got to have a whole
steamboat?* and they will start right
in to estimate that the cost of keep¬
ing a steamboat the size of the
George Washington In commission is
M5.fi22.38 per diem, and is it any won¬
der you've got to pay a 1-cent tax
on every orange phosphate, under¬
stand me." ?

"Some people is willing to get in
a knock at Mr. Wilson without even
tax for an excuse. Abe." Morris said
significantly.

"I know they are," Morris replied
innocently." and as for Postmaster
General Burleson, seemingly ho
couldn't suit nobody no matter!
what he does. Take for instance
them fourteen bombs which was
mailed in New York th other day.
Mawruse. and if it wouldn't be that
Fostmaster General Burleson has
probably given strict orders that no
mail should b forwarded which was
short even M cent postage stump
even, the chances is that every one
of them fourteen bombs would have
been delivered and exploded by
now. But suppose that instead of
Postmaster General Burltson. we

would have had as postmaster gen¬
eral some good natured feller which

when Ma New York representative
called him up and told him they
were holding fourteen package*
there for additional postage, would
have said: "Oh, let 'em go. We
couldn't afford to be small about a
little thing like additional poet-
age.' And what would have hap¬
pened? Why. the fourteen Judge*,
mayors and assorted Senators ana
district attorneys to which them
packages was addresled would have
been lucky If they escaped with

body Is going to miss such feller*,
Mawruss. It probably won't make
much difference in the long run If
any such case of mistaken Identity
ain't discovered until the sentence
Is carried out, y* understand."

"I see that it says In the paper
where the anarchists which sent
them bombs was celebrating the
first day of May which is the an¬
archists' Fourth of July. Abe." Mor¬
ris observed "whict, considering all
the trouble that takes place ta Eu-

don't attach no particular sentiment
to the day when a bomb explodes
Just HO long aa It does enough dam¬
age. Mawruss."
"Just the same. I am In favor of

doing away with the 1st of May."
¦Morn* Insisted, "and if It ain't prac¬
tical to abolish the date. Abe. let
'em anyhow cut out I he celebration
Them general strikes cause* m whole
lot of trouble.*
"They do if you take them seri¬

ously." Abe agreed, "because in this

thorltte* take* them seriously and
gets ready for trouble with a lot of
policeman, which you know aa wall
as 1 do. Abe. when the polio* get*
ready for trouble, they usually find
it, even If they have to make It them¬
selves. The consequence la. Abe. that
a fractured skull has become prac¬
tically the occupational disease of
being a SoctalUta. Just the same as
phosphorus poisoning attacked people
which worked In match factories la
the old days before the Swedish man
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nothing: worse than slng:ed eye¬
brows, Mawruss. And today yet,
Mawruss. them fellers which has
got only Postmaster General Bur¬
leson to thank that they can still
riffle a deck of cards, understand
me, is probably going: around beef¬
ing about the terrible delay in the
delivery of mail under the admin¬
istration of Postmaster General
Burleson."
"And do you think that the po¬

lice will ever find out who sent
them bombs, Abe?" Morris asked.
"Probably not," Afce replied, "but

they will probably find some man

or men who would have liked to
have sent them and would have been
glad to have sent them, and as no-

rope with funeral strikes and riots
on the first of May, Abe, It's a won¬

der to me that the constitution of
the league of nations didn't con¬
tain an article providing that in
the Interests of international pcace.
y* understand, the montlr of May
should hereafter contain thirty days
instead of thirty-one. commencing
with the second day of May nnd
leave them anarchists up against it
for a day to celebrate."
"The 1st of May is the Socialists'

Fourth of July, not the anarchists'."
Abe said, "which while it is possible
that these here anarchist? sent them
bombs around the 1st of May out
of compliment to their friends, the
Socialists. lfawruss. an anarchist

country, at least. Mawruss. only a

|pw people taKes part in the May 1
general strike. This year we only
had two of our work people away
on account of the general strike and
one of them now claims he stayed
home on account of injuring his hand
in one of our button-hole machines,
which I have got proof to shorn-. Maw¬
russ, that when the police threw him
out of the hall where the meeting
was taking place, he landed on his
wrist. *.

"He should have landed on his
neck." Morris observed, 'because if
them Socialists set hurt by their
nonsense it's their own fault. Abe.
They go to work and announce a

general strike, and naturally the au-

ufacturers invented matches which
Ktrike only on the box one time out
of fifty If the weather conditions 1-

I Just right."
"Sure, I know." Abe observed, "but

people worked in match factories he-
cause they couldn't make a living in

any other way. Mawruss; wtierea*
nobody compels anyone to be a So¬
cialist if he don't want to. Mawruss
and what rnjo>ment them Socialist-
get out of it I don't know."
"It gives them, for one thing, th#

privilege of wearing a red necktie."
Morris suggested
"And that don't make thera a first

class risk for accident insurance."
Abe concluded, "around the first of
May. any how."

LOOKING BACKWARD
A reminiscent ramble through the|
-uaint precincts of Old Georgetown
hese balmy spring days will reveal
istoric scenes and recall pictures of
he past, when the ancient town was
bustling port. Indeed, the venerable

rarehouses and wharves along the!
Iver front will. In themselves, amply
epay a visit.
These aged structures, some of them,
ATing been erected before Washing-
on was even designed, are studies in
id-time architecture and construction.
For many years these old buildings
lept through winter snow and sum-1

aer sun. Then came the* civil war
" ad they were employed as supply
epots for the army and navy. Atj
he close of that fractional conflict the
bsolete warehouses resihned their
+P-

BilMlM" VBMftplfC
The beginning of' the iforld war
ound the old buildings practically un-'
coupled. except for their use by a

ew minor industries. With the In-
reased activities incident to the great-
et of all wan. the ancient ware-
eusea became again, sfter a lapse of
aore than a century, busy marts of'
rade. and today the river front of
Jeorgetown. with its steam railway
onnections, is a scene of unusual
ommercial activity.
So. to those who love the beauty and
be quaintnes* of long ago. I suggest
. tramp along its venerable highways
nd byways, lined with buildings of
ncient construction and comfortable
imension*.
The original designers of George-
own placed the historical town on the
till sloping gradually downward to
There the waters of the Potomac are
nirsuing their Journey 10 the thesa-
>eake and thence to old Atlantic,
.'rom the heights can be seen the
>eautfes of the upper Potomac and
nst across from Georgetown the once
picturesque "Analostan Island." the
ormer home of Col. George Mason,
ater a picnic ground, and now cov-
red with a wild growth of trees and
hrubbery
Small piles of briclc and mortar mark

fee site of the old Mason mansion, the
ulldlng having been destroyed by
tra.
Just beyond Analostan Island are
he stately Virginia hills and the
lope* of the Arlington estate, now a
iicturesque and historic national
eiaetery. In the southeast corner of
he cemetery. In the direction of Alex-
-ndrla. where several hundred sol-
ters of the Confederate army are
.uried. are two simple tablei* mark-
ng the graves of George Washington
.ark Custis and Mary Lee Custis, his

wife, who owned the Arlington estate
when the civil war began. They were
erected by their daughter, Mrs. Rob¬
ert E. Lee. wife of the great Confed¬
erate chieftain.
On these tablets are Inscribed the

names, dates and the words "Blessed
are the merciful, for they shall obtain
mercy." From the colonial portico of
the old Custis mansion may be had a
fine view of th4 City of Washington.
On the wooded slope of Arlington,
near the banks of the Potomac, some
years ago was a crystal spring fa-
miltar!y known as "the Arlington
Spring."
During the spring and summer sea-

sons, when family picnics were in
vogue, the vicinity of the spring was
the scene of many happy gatherings
of parties from Washington, George¬
town and Alexandria.
This fountain of nature gushed In

its crystal coldness from the roots
of a large oak. which tradition says
stood there when the present sites of
Georgetown and Washington were
wildernesses Inhabited by noble red
men.

Grassy Lawu.
In the old days when I was a boy.

there was a beautiful grassy lawn,
shaded by great trees, around the
spring, also several pretty structures
erected by Mr. Custis for the use of
picnic parties and visitors. There also
»&sa wharf for a little steamer which
plied between Arlington Spring and
Washington and Georgetown in the
summer seasons-
A long dining hall and a pavilion

for dancing were also provided. I re¬
call the only rule that was promul¬
gated for the government of this pic¬
turesque picnic place.
It was painted on a wooden sign

board and read: "No alcoholic liquors
to be sold on the premises and no vis¬
itors allowed on the Sabbath." In
my boyhood I spent many happy
hours in the generous shade of the
jrreat oaks and elms at Arlington
Spring.
The location is now referred to as

that of the "lost spring" from the
fact that the source of the outflow
of water has been lost I am in¬
formed that certain residents of
Georgetown and Alexandria County
are making an effort to locate the
lost spring with the view of re-estab-
lishlng it as a pleasure spot in the
sylvan shades on the opposite shore
of the Potomac.
Few places In the world present

»tch a grandeur of wild scenery as
that along the banks of the Upper
Potomac above Georgetown. The
heigfct# overlooking the river are
covered with trass and variegated

foliage and present a gorgeous pano¬
rama of nature. These beauty spots
may be visited by canoe, automobile
o trolley car from Georgetown.
Among the interesting relic places

in Georgetown proper is the site of
the old Semmes Tavern on High
street, where Gen. George Washington
spent much time away from the hur¬
ly-burly of official life.
The original structure was destroy¬

ed about the time of the Spanish war.
It was in this tavern that the mat¬
ter of selecting Georgetown as the
national capital was seriously dis¬
cussed by Gen. Washington and other
prominent men of his time

Georgetown University.
Georgetown University is another

place of absorbing interest in the
old town. It was founded In 1783
by John Carroll, who was after¬
wards made bishop of the Roman
Catholic Church.
From the halls of this institu¬

tion. when it was known as George¬
town College, many leading Ameri¬
cans have been graduated. The ob¬
servatory of the university, which
has gained country-wide fame, is
one or the oldest fn the United
States. It was founded by Rev.
Father James Curley In 1842.
The Convent of the Visitation,

known as the mother house of that
order In this country, adjoins the
University grounds. This Is said
to be the next oldest convent in the
United States.
The »ite upon which it was built

was part of John Threlkeld's estate,
and some of its old frame structures
are said to be "till standing. Mr.
Threlkeld's daughter. Jane, married
John Cox, who was mayor of
Georgetown In 1822.

Along the eastern boundary of
Georgetown flows Rock Creek
which empties into the Potomac
there. This stream is noted for the
picturesque scenfy along its entire
length. passing through Rock Creek
Park and the national zoo.
Another noted waterway, which

finds it terminus at Georgetown, is
the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, its
other terminus being at Cumberland.
Maryland. This stream was known
originally as the Potomac Canal,
which was chartered by tho legisla¬
ture of Maryland In 1784.

It runs around the Great F*alls of
the Potomac where the difference of
levl is 7« feet 9 Inches. At Little
Falls the difference oPlevl is 17 feet.
An assignment of the old Potomac
Canal was made to th* Chesapeake
and Ohio Canal Co. in 182®.
The boats that navigated the old

Potomac Canal only carried from
eighty to one hundred pounds of
flour, while the boat* now navigat¬
ing the present canal will carry
from on thousand to fifteen hundred
pounds of flour or 120 tons of coal.

I'eabodj Library.
The Peabody Library and Linthi-

cum Institute are interesting features
of the old city. They owe their ori¬
gin to the generosity of the late
George Peabody and E. M. Llnthl-
cura.
The Peabody Library Is located at

Thirty-third and O streets, diagon¬
ally opposite old St. John's P. E.
Church, in front of which la exhibited
the historic "rock of Dunbarton."
Another interesting Episcopal edifice
Is St. Alban's, at Wisconsin and
Massachusetts avenues, which was
originally organized In 18S4. Its
buildings and surroundings are pic¬
turesque In the extreme.
The Georgetown postofflce has a

most historical record. It was first
in operation January 6. 1778, under
the management, of Benjamin
Franklin, who was the first post¬
master general. He appointed an as¬
sistant to manage the Georgetown
office. In 1790 there were but seventy-
flve postofllces In the United States,
and Georgetown was one of them.
An old cltlxen showed me a printed

copy of the rates of postage far back
In those days when the malls were
carried by stage coach, mounted mes¬
senger or sailing craft.
Some of the rates were: For a

single letter, sixty miles or less, 7
cents; 100 miles or over sixty, U
cents; 200 miles and over 100, IS cents;
300 miles and over 200. 19 cents; 400
miles or over 300. 24 cents; 500 miles,
or over 400. 28 cents; 600 miles, or
over 500, 31 cents.
The first regular postmaster. Will¬

iam B. Magruder. was appointed
February IS. 1790. The Georgetown
office was made a branch of the
Washington postoffice, December 24,
1877.
The first collector of customs for

the port of Georgetown. James Mc-
Cubbin Llngan. was appointed Oc¬
tober 1. 1790. The customs house has
been located at several places in the
old town.
Another institution with an inter¬

esting history was the old George¬
town "market house" which was
erected about 1I0« on lota conveyed to
the mayor of Georgetown by the late
John Mitchell and Adam King. The
original structure became so dilapi¬
dated that It waa torn down In 1K4
and a new building erected in IMS.
Georgetown's first fire-fighting com¬

pany waa formed in IMS. An engine

of the hand-pump variety was pur¬
chased by subscription and turned
over to the corporation, and a city
ordinance was adopted requiring the
owners of houses to have as many
leather Are buckets kept in these
structures as there were stories, with
the name of the owner painted on

them.'
These were intended for use by the

bucket brigades which were in vogue
then. In 1817, when a new engine
was purchased, the Vigilant Fire
Company *u formed, and John Kurt*
was elected president Later the Co¬
lumbian. the Mechanical, the West¬
ern 8tar and Ragle companies came
into existence. The so-called "en¬
gines" of those days were provided
with long iron levers with wooden
arms, to be worked by the nremen
In throwing water from the englnea.
Following the burning of the Treas¬

ury Department in May. 1833. and
the Patent Office In December, 183*.
liberal appropriations were made by
Congress for the purchase of fire
apparatus for Washington.
The first steam fire engine was pur¬

chased by the corporation of George¬
town in 1886. It could throw two
streams and was regarded as a gen¬
uine curiosity.
While talking with a venerable

cttlxen of Georgetown recently, he
Informed me that there was a sort
of draft law enacted by Congress
March 3, 1805, making it obligatory
for all male citiaens between the
ages of 18 and 45 to muster once
a month at certain periods of the
year for military drill and instruc¬
tion.
Failure of a citizen to perform

this duty rendered him liable to a
fine of 85 for "neglect of duty."
In consequence of this law several

military companies were formed
and continued until the martial
ardor wore off. when they dis¬
banded and returned their arms
to the War Department. Some of
these, with their commanders, accord¬
ing to the venerable citlsen. were:
Morgan Rifles, James Thomas;
Green's Rifles. William Jewell;
Blue's Muskets, Thomas Corcoran;
Georgetown 'Artillery Company.
William W. Corcoran; Kurts Artil¬
lery, John Kurta; Bm's' Company.
I.loyd Beall; Troop of Horse. Thomas
Turner: Potomac Dragoons, cavalry.
John Mason: Georgetown Troop of
Horse, William Stewart: George¬
town Guards. Jeremiah Broaaugh:
Invlncibles. infantry. Levin Jones:
Independent Grays, infantry. Clem¬
ent Smith; Potomac Light Infantry.
J. MeHenry Holllngsworth; Carring.
ton Home Guards. James Goddard;

Anderson's Rifles. Charles H. Ri¬
cher.
The usual form of uniform worn

then would be regarded as freakish
In theae days of camouflage and
khaki. The old-fashioned uniform
comprised a blue coat, white "pan¬
taloons," white vest, high black hat.
and black atock or cravat. The.
first arms issued were flint-lock
muskets. '

Old Kewspapem.
Some of the newspapers of old

Georgetown were the Weekly ledger,
published in 1790; Sentinel of Liberty.
1718: Federal Republican. 1S12: Nat.onal
Messenger, 1817; Georgetown Colum¬
bia* and District Advertiser. 1S3*»; Co¬
lumbian Gazette, 1829; The Metropoli¬
tan. 1835; Potomac Advocate. 1^40; Na¬
tional Whig Review. lh3S; George-
tow* Advocate. 1841; Geor*«»town Re¬
porter, 1SS2: Georgetown Couiier. pub¬
lished by J. D. McGlll from 1S*S to
1874; College Journal, by Rev. J. S.
Sumner. 1872.
In days agone many writers of na¬

tional Whig Review. 183*: George-
residents of quaint old Georgetown,
among the number beinc Don Piatt,
who for mapy years edited the Wash¬
ington Sunday Capital, and who wrote
a book descriptive of the beautiful
scenery of the Potomac River: Mrs.
E. D. E. N. Southworth, the author
of many noted works of fiction, who
resided at Southworth Cottage on

Prospect Hill; Prof. Samuel Tyler, au¬

thor of "Baconian Philosophy'* and
other works; Charles landman, author
of the "Life of Daniel Webster," "Dic¬
tionary of Congress" and many other
books, and Wm. L* Shoemaker. M.D..
the Georgetown poet.
Another venerable Georgetonian

recalled a happening in 1848 that
threw the people in a panic. The
affair was chronicled in the George¬
town Advocate under the heading.
"A Breese in Town." in small black
typo. At the present time such a

story wonld be "played up" under a

hi* display heading.
It appears that a mysterious craft,

the schooner "Pearl, had sailed away
in the niffht carrying with her prac¬
tically all the nejro slave servants
of the town.
The slaves had been gotten to¬

gether secretly by abolition agents
who said they would be carried to
a land of freedom in the North.
Conalderable tires.had elapsed be¬

fore the servants were missed, and
the Petri, with favorable W4mis, was
a considerable distance down the
Potomac.
The steamer Salem, a small vessel

and one of ths first operated by

steam on the Potomac, was charter¬
ed. and being mannwl by armed
citizen*, started in pursuit of the
Pearl.
The latter vessel was overtaken

off Cornfield Harbor, near the mouth
of the river. The members of the
crew and the slaves were confined
in the hold, and the Pearl was lash¬
ed to the Salem and returned to

Georgetown.
Capt- Kdward Saves and Daniel

Drayton of the schooner were tried
and sentenced to a long term of im¬
prisonment and the slaves returned
to their owners. The latter num¬

bered seventy-seven, constating of
thirty-eight men. twentjr-a^x women

and thirteen children.
Some of the old banks of Georgetown

were the Central Bank of Georgetown
and Washington, which was charter¬
ed by Congress In 1*17; the Union
Bank, chartered by Congi isa In 1811;
Bank of Columbia, chartered by the
legislature of Maryland in 179$; Bank
of Commerce, organized and incor¬
porated in 1851; the Farmers and Me¬

chanics' National Bank (still In busi-
ness at Thirty-first and M streets),
organized first in 1R14. and chartered by
Congreas in 1817, and rechartered sev¬

eral times.
Old Georgetown had a poorhouse for

nearly half a century, until the Dla-
trict almshouse was reorganised after
the venerable city had become West
Washington. Then It was merged Into
the latter.
The establishment of the Georgetown

poorhouse was due to the philanthropy
of John Barnes, who was collector of
the port of Georgetown, and who died
in 1XX. In his will he called attention
to the necessity for a poorhouse or

"bettering house." and made a bequest
of $1,000 as the nucleus of a fund for
establishing the institution.

. The town appropriated $5,000 for the
same purpose In 1*30 and the building
was erected in 1811. The first super¬
intendent was Charles Shoemaker,

First PMrbMtf.
At the time the Georgetown poor¬

house began tta good work the luxuries
of .'showers" and porce!4in-lined bath
tubs with accessories, were unknown.
The family bath tub was the homely
wash tub. But It fell to the lot of a

venerable police magistrate with ad¬
vanced ideas to Invent a novel shower
bath for the unfortunates who ware
ommitted by him to the "bettering

house."
I Every person before entering the
poorhouse was stripped of his or her

clothing. In cold weather and warm

and compelled to stand In a grea:
open fireplace immediately under a

chimney two stories high.
The top of the chimney was covered

by a sieve, and a man was employed
to pour bucketful after bucketful of
water through the selve and thence
down in a sprayed deluge upon the
prisoner of poverty below. It is re¬

called that persons who were addicte-J
to the intemperate use of alcoholic
beverages were given a more prolonc-
ed * shower" than the others and sev
era! deaths from the "D. T.V re¬
sulted.
In 1M8 the late William W. <>>rcoran

a native of Georgetown, and known a*

"the millionaire philanthropist. gave
the mayor, recorder, aldermen an«i
common council of Georgetown bond-
valued st $16,400. the interest on which
was to be applied *o the support sn«l
maintenance of the impecunious citi¬
zen* of the town.
Old-timera In Georgetown never

fail wht n reminiscent to relate th«
story of how the town was invaded
bv . strange bus man*/ year*
At that time John Laird and Son.
tobacco merchanta. shipped large
qusntlt.es of tobacco from George¬
town tc Europe in sailing craft.

1 hese vessels brought back ss

ballast great quantities of ssnd.
Two big sea brigs from the West
Indies threw out their sand i>alla.~t
at the foot of old Frederick street
and from this ssnd came th* *n-
vaders.large and lieres fighting
aita.
These vicious insects multipli«-d

by the millions as they do n the
tropics, and invaded hundred« of
Georgetown homes and bu*«n**s
places In their northward march
from the wharvea.
"How were they gotten rid of?~

1 asked an old citlsen.
"We never entirely got rid of the

pests." he replied. "They were *o

numerous and pesky that they
caused a depreciation in the value
of real estate. Before buying, a
purchaser would inquire. Many
South American ants?*

"Finally they became w bad that
the mayor offered a reward for
their destruction. He constructed
a bin in his office for their recep¬
tion. and gave $1 a quart for all
the pests that were brought to him.
After the bin was filled the dead
ants were cremated, the old man re¬

marking
*Th»* darned things have ninety

and nine lives and the onfy way to
dispose of them is to follow the
devll'fc plan and bur* them to
ashes." »


